
Rescues by Railway Police Force of Waltair Division 

1 On 02.01.2022 at about 09.00 hrs on duty shift officer SIPF N S 

Meena along with staff of RPF Post/VSKP and Nanhe Farishte 
team in-charge LSIPF/Julikarmakar along with L/c - Bimla Meena 
and con. Bijju Biswas noticed one minor boy moving lonely at 
gate no.1, Visakhapatnam Railway Station and Accordingly, Child 
Care team attended and on interaction with the boy he disclosed 
his name and address as Guddi Ajaya Age 15yrs S/o Gopal R/o 

Mangamma Jadcherla Basupelli Near old Bus stand 
Mahaboobnagar (Dist) Telangana and also disclosed he ran away 
from home without inform to his parents.  The information has 
been given to CWC/VSKP as well as his parents and as per SOP 
the rescued the boy produced before SS/VSKP who made diary 
entry vide no. 17/01. Further directed the rescued boy before 
Sr.DMO/WAT for Covid-19 Test at where his Covid test was done 

and its reports shows “negative”. The minor boy produced before 
chair person CWC/VSKP where it was ordered to handover the 

minor boy to Government home for boys. 

 

2 On 14.12.2021 at about 21.00 hrs during course of rounds 

conducted by LSI V.K.Reddy along L/C Rani Mewada and L/C 
Kajal Tanwar of RPF/POST/ Visakhapatnam noticed that one lady 
person was sitting lonely and seems to be in some problem at 
gate no 02 . On that interacted with her, who disclosed her name 
and address as Sunitha aged about 20 years. She stated that 

she is physically handicapped (leg), and she is living with her 
sister. Further, stated that vexed with her sister behavior, who 
Tortures her physically and mentally. So she ran away from 
home by train to Visakhapatnam, and she doesn’t want to go 
back to home. Further she begged for support. The said rescued 
person is handed over at ashraya home at TSR complex with her 
willingness. 

 

3 On 14.12.2021 at about 20:00 hrs information the train escort 

party of T/No. 12806 LPI –VSKP Spl. Through HC/ Ramana & 
CT/Bhagat Singh that they noticed one person lying beside the 
Railway track at KM No.769/30 in the unconscious condition. In 

this regard SIPF/Farid Saha with staff rushed to the spot and 
seen one person badly injured on legs and seen burns on the 
body. Immediately called 108 ambulance and the injured person 
stated his name as Sappi Varun Age – 35 yrs S/o. S Appala 
Swamy R/o. Pattigarapu, Hukumpeta, Paderu, Visakhapatnam, 
A.P. He stated that he climbed the electrical pole beside the 

railway track and fallen from the track and got severely injured 
on both legs and his body was slightly burnt and shifted the 
person to KGH Hospital, Visakhapatnam for medical treatment. 

 

 


